Instructions:
A completed application consists of the following:
1. This completed application form
2. A copy of undergraduate transcript (if current Hofstra student or transfer student) or high school transcript (if entering student)
3. An essay, as detailed below and supporting documentation as evidence of past or current activism, including such as items as:
   a. Articles from school or local newspaper, yearbook, etc.
   b. A record of a student’s activism activities on school, organization or community web or social media site
   c. Letters from a guidance counselor, teachers, and/or community activists
   d. Documentation of student’s attendance/speaking at GSLEN or similar conference, or a local pride day celebration

Application materials should be sent as an email attachment to:
Dr. Andrew M. Forman. Chair
LGBTQ+ Activism Scholarship Committee
Andrew.Forman@hofstra.edu

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 2022
Hofstra University
LGBTQ+ Activism Scholarship Application

Name: ________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

_______________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________

High School/College: ______________________________ GPA: __________

Honors received:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Relevant activities, including volunteer work (include organization, types of activity, dates):

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

If supporting letters will be written on your behalf, please indicate the name, title and organization of the person(s) who will be submitting the letter:

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
Application Essay:

Please discuss past, current and/or future LGBTQ+ activism, or describe your thoughts and convictions on a particular LGBTQ+ issue. You can describe past, current and/or planned activism, including activities such as:

1. A leadership role or extensive participation in a Gay-Straight Student Alliance or similar high school or college student group.
2. Participation in GLSEN network, conferences, activities
3. Petitioning school board or student government for recognition
4. Support of LGBTQ+ groups or for the redress of LGBTQ+ discrimination
5. A leadership role or significant participation in community programs, such as a gay youth center, PFLAG or an HIV/AIDS service organization
6. Any other activity or involvement you deem relevant